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 Welcome to our January 2023 
Newsletter. 
In this month's issue: 
  

 The C-RED Short Wave Infrared 
Camera Range from First Light 
Imaging 

 Infrared Imaging application 
examples using the First Light 
Imaging Cameras 

 Omron sentech Visible/SWIR 
Camera with seamless coverage 
from 400nm to 1700nm 

 Visible/SWIR Lenses Compatible 
with InGaAs sensor cameras and 
Sony IMX990 and IMX991 
Visible/SWIR sensors 

 In Stock Now: High-Speed Cameras 
from Emergent Vision Technologies! 

 Machine Vision Cameras for 
Ultraviolet and Polarization Imaging 

 Laser eye protection 

 Applications:  Line Laser in use on a 
Bridge Saw 

 

 

 

The C-RED Short Wave Infrared Camera 
Range from First Light Imaging 

 

 

 

 

 

C-RED 2 Lite  -  Very High Speed Low 
Noise Stabilised InGaAs SWIR Camera 

C-RED 2 Lite is the stabilised version of C-RED 
2, able to run at 600 FPS with 32 electrons 
readout noise. 
To achieve this performance, C-RED 2 Lite 
integrates a 640 x 512 InGaAs PIN Photodiode 
detector with 15 μm pixel pitch for high 
resolution, which embeds an electronic 
shutter with integration pulses shorter than 5 
μs. 

C-RED 2 Lite  



The camera has no fan, and is stabilised. It can 
also be watercooled for better performances 
with an optional cooling plate.C-RED 2 Lite is 
specially designed for high end industrial 
applications, science and surveillance. 

  

C-RED 2  -  Very High Speed Ultra Low 
Dark Current Scientific InGaAs SWIR 

Camera 

C-RED 2 is a revolutionary ultra high speed 
low noise Short Wave Infrared camera, able to 
run at 600 FPS with less than 30 electrons 
readout noise.  To achieve this performance, 
C-RED 2 integrates a 640 x 512 InGaAs PIN 
Photodiode detector with 15 μm pixel pitch for 
high resolution, which embeds an electronic 
shutter with integration pulses shorter than 5 
μs. 

C-RED 2 offers dark optimization for long 
exposure times up to 60 seconds and High 
Dynamic Range: 93 dB and true 16 bits. 

Designed for high-end low light SWIR 
applications, C-RED 2 offers new opportunities 
for science, research and industry. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

C-RED 2 ER  -  ESWIR Camera / Extended 
InGaAs up to 1900nm or 2200nm 

C-RED 2 ER 1.9µm and 2.2µm are ultra fast 
extended InGaAs cameras for eSWIR imaging, 
which integrate a 640 x 512 InGaAs PIN 
Photodiode detector with 15µm pixel pitch for 
high resolution.  They are complementary to 
C-RED 2 in terms of sensitivity, as they cover 
the high end of the SWIR spectrum. 

C-RED 2 ER 1.9 µm & 2.2 µm allow to go deeper 
in the infrared and open new imaging and 
sensing opportunities for life science, defense, 
laser measurements, and industrial 
applications. 
 
 
 
 
 
  

  

  

C-RED 2  

C-RED 2 ER  



Application Examples of the First Light 
Imaging Short Wave Infrared Cameras 

 

 

   

 Free space 
optical 
communicatio
ns 

 Laser Solar 
cell inspection 

 Semiconductor 
inspection 

 

 Night vision 

 Long range 
surveillance 
and   tracking 

 Active imaging 

 Cloud or 
smoke   penetration 

 Background   contra
st  

   

 

 Overpainting 

 Non-
destructive   analysis 

 Erased markings 

 Counterfeit   detection 

 Alteration   identificati
on 

 Carbon black use 

 

 

    

 Speckle interferometry 

 Space debris tracking 

 Secure laser 
communication 

 Fringe tracking 

 Exo-planets research 

 Astronomical observations 

 Adaptive optics 

 

 NIR II small animal imaging 

 Singlet oxygen (PDT) 

 Spectroscopy 

 Pharmaceutical Industry 

 OCT Imaging 

 Image guided surgery 

 Hyperspectral Imaging 

 Flourescence microscopy 

 Cellular imaging 

  

For more information and to order, please follow the link below or 
call the ALRAD Sales Team on +44 1635 30345, we will be happy to 
help:  

 
 
  

 

 

First Light Imaging Cameras  



The Visible/SWIR Camera with seamless 
coverage from 400nm to 1700nm 

 

 

 

 

ALRAD is pleased to announce the arrival of new two new 
0.3Megapixel and 1.3Megapixel Visible/SWIR wavelength cameras from 
Omron Sentech. These cameras utilising the new Sony IMX990 and 
IMX991 sensors are available with 3 interface options: GigE Vision (PoE 
compatible), CameraLink and USB3 Vision. 
Providing seamless coverage from the visible (400nm) through to near 
infra-red (1700nm, these cameras are suitable for both Multispectral 
imaging and Hyperspectral imaging applications and can be combined 
with ALRAD's extensive range of machine vision lighting and 
Visible/SWIR lenses for a wide variety of applications. 

 

 

Wide Visible/SWIR 
spectral sensitivity 

 0.3M, 1.3M SWIR sensor 
 400nm~1700nm  wavelengt

h 
 GigE Vision,  CameraLink, 

USB3  interface options 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

  



 

Application Examples 
  

Wafer Inspection 
 

Plastics 
Inspection 

 

Materials Sorting 
 

 

For more information and to order, please follow the link below or 
call the ALRAD Sales Team on +44 1635 30345, we will be happy to 
help: 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  

  

  

Omron Sentech Cameras  



 

 The latest lenses, fully compatible with Sony Semiconductor 
Solutions IMX990 and IMX991 sensors operating in the 
400nm to 1700nm region. 

 Full correction of chromatic aberration from visible light 
(400nm to near-infrared (1700nm) 

 Supports hyperspectral and multispectral imaging 
 VSWIR light absorbent coating prevents light scattering and 

provides clear image quality  

 

Fully corrected focus shift in visible and SWIR range (400nm-1,700nm) 
By using ultra-low dispersion glass and low partial dispersion glass 
paired with superior design technology, the focus shift is minimised at 
a wide range of wavelengths. This makes spectral imaging achievable 
with a single sensor camera by simply syncing the lighting wavelength. 
With ViSWIR HYPER-APO, it is unnecessary to adjust focus for different 
wavelengths. 
By adopting an APO floating design*, the focus shift is reduced at any 
wavelength and any working distance. This function makes the series 
ideal for multiple applications, including machine vision, UAV, and 
remote sensing.  

NEW Technology - Visible/SWIR Lenses 
Compatible with the latest InGaAs sensor 

cameras and the 
Sony IMX990 and IMX991 Visible/SWIR 

sensor 



ViSWIR Lite Series 
The ViSWIR Lite Series achieves a clear and precise image visible to the 
SWIR range by applying a multilayer coating to absorb the specific 
light. The application of a multilayer coating on the metal lens parts 
makes it possible to minimise negative lighting effects. 
The broadband anti-reflection coating is applied on all ViSWIR lens 
elements, allowing high and stable transmission at a super-wide 
wavelength range: 400nm to 1,700nm. 
The ViSWIR series delivers a high-quality image using the latest Visible 
+ SWIR sensors. This high-performance lens is designed for non-visible 
range imaging allowing diverse applications in multiple markets, 
including Agriculture, Medical, Remote Sensing, etc. 

For more information and to order, please follow the link below or 
call the ALRAD Sales Team on +44 1635 30345, we will be happy to 
help:  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  

 

ALRAD Lenses  



In Stock Now: High-Speed Cameras from 
Emergent Vision Technologies! 

Supply chain disruptions have led to chip shortages, which for many 
camera companies has increased customer lead times. Luckily for end 
users in urgent need of high-speed cameras, we have the Emergent 
Vision Technologies range with several camera groups in stock, ready 
for shipping.  Cameras in stock and/or ready to ship include but are not 
limited to: 

10GigE 

HR-12000-S: 10GigE area scan camera with Sony IMX253 12 MP CMOS 
image sensor that reaches up to 80 fps. Available in monochrome, color, 
and polarized versions. 

LR-8KG: 10GigE line scan camera with Gpixel GL0816 8192 horizontal 
pixel CMOS image sensor that reaches up to 137KHz in single line scan 
mode. Available in monochrome and color versions. 

25GigE 

HB-25000-SB: 25GigE area scan camera with Sony S IMX530 24.47 MP 
CMOS image sensor that reaches up to 98 fps. Available in monochrome 
and color versions. 

HB-65000-G: 25GigE area scan camera with Gpixel GMAX3265 65 MP 
CMOS image sensor that reaches up to 35 fps. Available in monochrome 
and color versions. 

100GigE 

HZ-100-G: 100GigE area scan camera Gpixel GMAX32103 100 MP CMOS 
image sensor that reaches up to 24 fps. Available in monochrome and 
color versions. 



HZ-65000-G: 100GigE area scan camera Gpixel GMAX3265 65.4 MP 
CMOS image sensor that reaches up to 71 fps. Available in monochrome 
and color versions. 

For more information and to order, please follow the link below or 
call the ALRAD Sales Team on +44 1635 30345, we will be happy to 
help:  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  

  

Emergent Vision Cameras  



Machine Vision Cameras for Ultraviolet 
and Polarization Imaging 

  

When it comes to choosing industrial cameras for machine vision 
applications, systems integrators have a vast range of options. Certain 
applications require specialised cameras, for example, some machine 
vision and imaging tasks require cameras with sensitivity beyond the 
spectrum of visible light. Others need cameras capable of inspecting 
glass or other highly reflective materials. 

For systems integrators seeking area-scan cameras with these 
capabilities that can also operate at high speeds and high data rates, 
Emergent Vision Technologies now offers 10GigE and 25GigE 
multispectral cameras with ultraviolet sensitivity, and 10GigE cameras 
with polarised image sensors, all of which feature Sony CMOS sensors. 

Beyond the Visible With Ultraviolet  

Both the 25GigE Bolt HB-8000-SB-U and the 10GigE HR-8000-SBU feature 
Sony’s 8.1 MP UV Pregius S IMX487 CMOS image sensor, which offers 
increased sensitivity in the UV waveband from 200 nm to 400 nm. The 
IMX487, a 2/3″ CMOS sensor with global shutter functionality, captures 
UV light with high efficiency. Like other Sony Pregius S sensors, the 
IMX487 features a back-illuminated pixel structure on a stacked CMOS 
sensor, which delivers distortion-free, high-speed imaging capabilities.   

The 25GigE HB-8000-SB-U achieves 201 fps while the 10GigE HR-8000-
SB-U reaches 145 fps. These GigE Vision, GenICam-compliant cameras 
target multispectral imaging applications such as semiconductor 
inspection, waste plastic sorting, high-voltage cable inspection, printing 
inspection, high-resolution microscopy, and luminescence 
spectroscopy. 

 

 

   



Inspect Shiny, Reflective Materials With Polarized Image Sensors 

For applications of polarization technology, including the inspection of 
plastic, glass, semiconductors, and LCDs, Emergent Vision Technologies 
offers four different cameras based on Sony’s Polarsens CMOS 
polarized sensor technology. Polarsens implements on-sensor 
polarization technology, with polarization elements fabricated directly 
onto the silicon under the microlens. In color sensor versions, the color 
filters are located directly under the polarizers. In these sensors, tiny 
wire-grid polarizers over every lens have 0°, 45°, 90°, and 135° 
polarization angles in four-pixel groups. The four-pixel groups are 
interpolated, reducing the image sensor’s overall functional resolution 
by 4x, meaning that one group of four pixels is equal to one pixel of 
output. By interpolating images from each four-pixel group, the image 
sensor captures substantial information about the linear polarization 
taking place on the surface of the object being reviewed, which allows 
for a highly accurate definition of the exact direction and intensity of 
the polarization within each four-pixel group.  

Emergent Vision Technologies offers four 10GigE cameras with Sony 
Polarsens technology: 

10GigE HR-5000-S: 5 MP IMX250MZR/MYR sensor, 163 fps, 10GigE SFP+ 
interface 

10GigE HT-5000-S: 5 MP IMX250MZR/MYR sensor, 163 fps, 10GigE RJ45 
interface 

10GigE HR-12000-S: 12 MP IMX253MZR/MYR sensor, 80 fps, 10GigE 
SFP+ interface 

10GigE HT-12000-S: 12 MP IMX253MZR/MYR sensor, 80 fps, 10GigE RJ45 
interface 

For more details and ordering, please contact our ALRAD Photonics 
Team on +44(0)1635 30345 or click on the link below: 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  

  

Emergent Vision Cameras  



Lasers and Eye Safety  
 

 

 

More and more emphasis is being placed on 
Health and Safety with regard to Laser eye 
safety. Alrad Instruments, the UK distributors 
for LaserShields, provide a comprehensive 
range of Laser protection eyewear.  

  

LaserShields offer a range of eyewear CE-
certified (EN207/208) for most lasers, 
including ultrafast pico and femtosecond 
pulses (M L5) and High powered pulses  (IR 
L7) 

 

 

 

“near-IR models have been utilised effectively by Telecoms engineers 
while working on optical communications systems operating at 1400 – 
1500nm and 1550 – 1560nm” 

Key Features: 

Test reports, certificates and documentation available on request 

Narrow-band absorptive dyes maximise colour-recognition and visible 
light transmittance 

Offer superior optics and high visibility of the working environment 

Certified for direct and diffuse viewing 

Employ non-reflective technology; Laser energy is absorbed for a 
minimum of 10 seconds or 100 pulses 

Laser protective dyes are moulded into the plastic and will not scratch 
off, photobleach or degrade over time 

Lightweight, comfortable and durable 

All LaserShields include a protective case, cleaning accessories and 
securing strap 

For more details and ordering, please contact our ALRAD Photonics 
Team on +44(0)1635 30345 or click on the link below: 

 
 
 
 
 
 
  

 

 

APPLICATIONS 
 

 

Laser Eye Safety  



Line laser in use on a bridge saw 
 

 

 

 

It is impossible to imagine a stonemasonry without the bridge saw: it is 
THE UNIVERSAL TOOL for cutting natural stone into a variety of 
formats or e.g. for processing kitchen worktops. The bridge saw has its 
name from the moveable cross beam, which stands like a bridge on two 
pillars or supporting walls. The so-called support, the actual processing 
unit, is mounted on the bridge. The most common tool is a diamond 
cutting disc, which is available with various diameters and degrees of 
hardness. The support can be moved in x and y direction as well as 
turned. On modern machine types (rotary head saws or 5-axis CNC 
machining centers) the disc can also be inclined to the vertical at any 
angle to achieve mitre cuts.  

Natural stone is a valuable resource and therefore it’s necessary to 
avoid waste or rejects. This already starts with the positioning of the 
stone on the milling table: how do I get the best from of my slab? This is 
where the line laser comes into play: a red or green line indicates 
where the – pre-programmed – cut will afterwards cut the stone. Such a 
laser can basically be installed and used in two ways: 

  

Mounting at the bridge: 
 

 



  

From this position 
the line laser can 
cover the entire table. 
Disadvantage: the 
line is projected only 
in x-direction and can 
only be moved in y-
direction with the 
entire bridge. Most 
machine producers 
use a shaft with 
ø20mm as mounting 
option. On that shaft 
the laser can be 
mounted with a 
rotatable block 
mount of the H0 
series and can be 
adjusted in the 
requires position. 
Important is the 
inclination of approx. 
45° to the horizontal. 

  

Mounting at the support: 
 

 

As the laser is 
mounted significantly 
lower, the line is of 
course not as long, 
but can be swiveled 
with the support in 
all possible 
directions. A 
combination of both 
mounting options has 
proven to be a good 
solution. At the 
support housing the 
laser can be screwed 
to a bracket of the H2 
series; if there is a 
mounting shaft with 
ø20mm the H0 is 
used as mentioned 
above. 

The electrical 
connection is either 
via a separate plug-in 
power supply model 
WPS or directly to the 
machine control with 
24VDC. 

 

  

 



Challenge for the laser: 

Line lasers in the natural stone sector must be robust, waterproof and 
also clearly visible on darker stone in a bright working environment. 
For years, red lasers with 15-40mW output power have been used, 
meanwhile the better visible green line lasers have become the 
industry standard. 

Our recommendations: 

Models from the ZM18 series: Red laser with 15-30mW(=milliwatt) 
output power or green laser with 20-40mW for mounting at the bridge. 
Red or green laser with 10-20mW for mounting at the support. 

We are more than happy to recommend you the best laser and 
accessories for your bridge saw. 

For more details and ordering, please contact our ALRAD Photonics 
Team on +44(0)1635 30345 or click on the link below: 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  

 

 

Alignment Lasers  



    

    

ALRAD Instruments has six technology divisions and a wide portfolio of 
components and products for industrial, scientific, research, medical 
and academic fields - please check out our divisions below - we will be 
happy to help with any questions:  

 

 

 

ALRAD Instruments Limited celebrated it's 50th 
Anniversary in 2020. Set up in 1970, ALRAD 
Instruments has been serving the Industrial, 
Scientific, Medical and Instrumentation markets for 
five decades and has a wealth of experience in all 
aspects of Imaging, Photonics, Thermal and Medical 
sectors. 

  

   

Alrad Instruments Ltd  
Alder House  

Turnpike Road Industrial Estate  
Newbury, Berkshire RG14 2NS  

+44 (0)1635 30345 
sales@alrad.co.uk  
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